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This paper was adopted unanimously by the CJLS in 1986. The names of 
voting members are unavailable. 

The following questions will be discussed: 
1. Is cremation permissible in the Jewish tradition? 
2. If the answer to the above question is negative, may the rabbi who has 
advised the family that cremation is against Jewish tradition, and whose 
advice was disregarded, officiate at the funeral of one who is to be 
cremated? 
3. May the ashes be buried in a Jewish cemetery? 
4. If the answer to the above question is positive, may a rabbi, after he 
advised the family that cremation is against Jewish tradition, conduct 
burial services when the ashes are interred? 
5. May a rabbi conduct burial services over the ashes of a cremated body 
when his advice concerning cremation was not sought and he is faced 
with a fait accompli? 

Even though our tradition has clearly developed a taboo against 
cremation, there is no explicit source in the Bible or in the Talmud 
against it. 
In Samuel I, 31:12-13, we find: 

All the valiant men arose, and went all night, and took the body of 
Saul and the bodies of his sons from the wall Beth-Shan and came to 
Jabesh, and burned them there ... And they took their bones, and 
buried them under a tree at Jabesh. 

The Committee on Jewish Law and Standards of the Rabbinical Assembly provides 
guidance in matters of halakhah for the Conservative movement. The individual rabbi, 
however, is the authority for the interpretation and application of all matters of halakhah. 
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The Radak, who was obviously concerned lest one interpret this episode 
to mean that the Bible condones cremation, comments: 

Cil il~, .C':l'mil 737 T'!mw 7"T ,),m:t, ,:tn:~w ,~:~ ,n371 il'illV ,ll.'DN 
,~)"', ,~:l C'~ll.':J nD,,lV 737 ,n371 ,N . llV'~lVn '7:1, rn~~ Cil'737 T'D,,ll.' 
037 C,:tp7 ,~, N7, il~, il737illl.' ,D,ll.' ,ll.':Jil ':l 1V,D7 pn,, .C'ND,,il 

.m~~37il ,,:tp, ,ll.':Jil ,D,1V, ; 1,::1:1 1,1 il'il N7 ':l C'377,nil 

Perhaps, he (the Tosafot Yeshanim) was referring to what the Sages, 
of Blessed Memory, have written: we burn on the death of kings; 
and what did they burn; their beds and their utensils. Or perhaps, he 
was referring to the burning of spices, analogous to what Scripture 
says: and the physicians embalmed. 

A more plausible explanation would be that they burned the flesh 
because it had brought forth worms, and it would have been 
disgraceful to bury the flesh with the worms; and, therefore, they 
burned the flesh and buried the bones. 

According to the Radak then, cremation is permissible when it is done 
n~il 1,:t:l7' to honor the dead. 

The Talmudic source against cremation is in Sanhedrin 46b: 

R. Y ol:).anan said on the authority of R. Simeon b. Yol:).ai: Whence is 
it inferred that whoever keeps his dead unburied over night 
transgresses thereby a negative command? From the verse, "thou 
shalt surely bury him," whence we learn that he who keeps his dead 
unburied over night transgresses a prohibitory command. Others 
state: R. Yol:).anan said on the authority of R. Simeon b. Yol:).ai: 
where is burial as a means of disposing of the dead alluded to in the 
Torah? In the verse, "Thou shalt surely bury him;" here we find an 
allusion to burial in the Torah. 

Rabbenu I:Iananel summarizes the talmudic dialogue: 

N7, il'7 ,~N N7, pnw ? ;,,nil T~ ;,,:tp ,:~7 N)~ N~n :t,7 N:l7~ ,,:tll.' 7"N 
,~,~7 7,:~, ''n1, u,:tpn ,,:tp ':l :t'n:l1~ ,~,~7 il'7 mil P',~N, . '1'~ 
m:tpn 7"n T'Nll.' ,il7 N)~ f,N:t il,,:tp . T,,N:t ,mnn ,~,7:~ , Tl,N 1'::1371 
; U':J, illl.'~, m:tN ,,:Jj7'N1~ il'7 N~'7 .N:l7~7 il'7 37~1V~ N7 pN 1V',11 

.N'il p:t,1~ n m~~ 7"P, ... N~737:t Nlm~ ,~,~7 7,:~, P',~N, 

King Shapor asked R. I:Iama: from which passage in the Torah is the 
law of burial derived? The latter remained silent, and made no answer. 
Thereupon R. Al:).a b. Jacob exclaimed: he should have quoted, "For 
thou shall bury!" That is no proof, since it might merely have meant, 
that he would be placed in a coffin. 
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But it is also written, "bury, thou shall bury him." He, the King 
Shapor, would not have understood it thus. Then he would have proved 
it from the fact that the righteous - the patriarchs and Moses, were 
buried. He, the king, might object, that it was merely a custom. And it is 
a general assumption that the mitzvah of burial is a rabbinic mitzvah . 

The Talmud continues: 
The scholars propounded: "Is burial intended to avert disgrace, or as a 
means of atonement? What is the practical difference?" 

Take the case of a man who said, "I do not wish myself to be buried, if 
you say that burial is to prevent disgrace, then the choice does not 
depend entirely upon him. But if it is for atonement, then in effect he has 
declared, 'I don't desire atonement. Come and hear! From the fact that 
the righteous were buried, If then you say that it is for atonement - are 
the righteous in need thereof? Even so, for it is written, 'For there is not a 
righteous man upon earth who does good and sins not." 

Come and hear! It is written: "And all Israel shall make lamentation 
for him, and they shall bury him, for only he, Jeroboam, shall come to 
the grave." Now, should you assert that burial is for the attainment of 
forgiveness, then the others too should have been buried, that there 
might be atonement for them? [No] This one who was righteous, 
deserved to find forgiveness, but the others were not worthy to attain it. 

Come and hear! "They shall not be lamented neither shall they be 
buried: It may be precisely in order that there might be no atonement for 
him." 

The Rosh concludes that the question whether burial was intended to 
avoid disgrace or as a means for atonement is not resolved. Based on this 
conclusion, the Beit Y osef rules: 

U7:J ,,,tl~ .~,il ~,,o,~ ptlo1 ,m~ 1',:J,i' 1~7il tl":J~,il ::~n~, .~utvtl'~ ~,, 
il'7 n,,, ~~7371 n~:J ''tl~, .~"l.':J Cil~ 1,~,~,~ ,m,:Jp'7 ~,, '~l C'tv,,, 
~,, P',~~ ~i' "" ,il,,~, ~l,'T:J1 • ,, 1'l7~,tv 1'~ ,;,::~,pn 7~ ,~~i', C'tv, 

11,n7 ilntltv~ c,tv~ 

The sages could not arrive at a final conclusion. The Rambam rules: 
therefore we bury him; for it is a ,,0,~ j'tlO. even when the heirs, too, 
request not to bury him, we take him out forcefully. Even when the 
deceased has no heirs, and he requests not to be buried, we don't listen to 
him. Because "disgrace" refers to all the living and not merely to the 
relatives. 

The conclusion of the ~,l,O is that it is for the sake of atonement. 
Rabbenu I:Iananel, on the other hand, concludes without advancing any 
reason, il,tl~ C,tv~1 ~p7o ~,l,O,. 
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In fact, the text seems to favor the conclusion of the Rosh: NUlVD'N N7,. 
Perhaps Rabbenu f.lananel based his conclusion on his previous ruling 
that burial is only a rabbinic mitzvah; and, therefore, the question 
whether burial is to avoid disgrace or to effectuate atonement becomes a 
p:111 pDo, and we follow the lenient position. 

According to Rabbenu f.lananel then, when a person leaves a will 
stating that he does not want to be buried, we should listen to him. 

It should be noted that Rabbenu f.lananel is not the only Rishon who 
maintained that burial is rabbinic: 

J'37~,1V T'N 1:JP' N71V ;mr CN1 poD N"il 7:J N"il 7:JN '7i1~ :J"'D:J C":J~1i1 
C37Ui11 P':J1 ~"n7n ,,,37 ,,37m .,)1:Jpn ,,:JP ':J 1~N)ll.' ,m:lr~ i11,:Jpi11V ,; 
:Jn:J1:J N,~,n7 N1,0'N pDo NUlVD'N N71 N'37:J N',i11 c,w~ ,; J'37~,1V T'N1 
i11,:Jp1 N7N ,m:lr~ i11,:Jp1 C,ll.'~ C37Ui1 m7n7 ,; il'il N7 :J"N J":l~1i1 
:J1V"7 ~"n7:J :Jn:J, ,,; T'37~,1V T'N1 i1'37:Ji1~ 1:lri1 ,m, ,N),'T:J c,w~ 
N:J'N:J, ,;,,,m T~ i11,:JP T'N1 c,w~ N1~li1 np'DO 1p'371 7"o C":J~1i11 
'"11 N~p N)1V'77 7:JN ,n"il~ i11,:Jp7 T~1 '":Jll.'1 C,ll.'~ pm' '1 1~N1 '1~N1 
P':J1 ,N'37:J N:J'7 n"7:J 1::1,37 ,mN T'7~m n"il~ N,il C'n~ 1Nll.' m,:1p1 
,,m,:Jp' N71V ,~,; ')'~=> 7::> ,N7 ,n~ nN ,,:Jp7 i11,nn T~ m:lr~ N'il~ N'i11 

.m:!r~ N'il i11,:Jpi11 C,ll.'~ C37Ui1 :Jn:J p7 ,p"7:J poD C":J~1i11V T,,:J, 

The Rambam, Laws of Mourning 12.1, rules: If he requested not to be 
buried, we don't listen to him, because burial is a mitzvah: for it is 
written: "bury, thou shall bury him." The Lehem Mishnah comments: 
Wherefore the reason why we don't listen to him is because it was an 
inquiry for which a final conclusion has not been arrived at, and pDo 
,,O'N is N1~,n7 as the Ramban states, therefore, he (the Rambam) should 
not have said: "because burial is a mitzvah ," but rather that burial is 
because of disgrace. 

The Lehem Mishnah explaining that Rambam, holds that the student 
who read the inquiry whether "burial" is because of "atonement" or 
because of "disgrace" held that burial is not biblical but rabbinic, in 
accordance with the second version: others state ... where is burial - as a 
means of disposing of the dead- alluded in the Torah? 

But according to the first version of R. Simon b. Yol;tai who maintains 
that burial is i11,n T~. and one who keeps his dead unburied overnight 
transgresses thereby a negative commandment; there is not inquiry. And 
whereas it is a biblical mitzvah to bury his dead, one has no right to 
request not to do so. And Rambam rules in accordance with the first 
version, therefore, he gave the reason "burial is a mitzvah." 

The mere fact that the Gemara is asking the question whether burial is, 
i11D:J C,ll.'~ (because of atonement) or ,N N),'T:J C,ll.'~ (because of disgrace) 
supports the views of Rabbenu f.lananel and the Lel;em Mishneh that 
burial is merely rabbinic mitzvah: otherwise, the Gemara would have 
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disregarded an accepted Talmudic principle: '~37U P'lV,, ~7 (one does not 
analyze the Bible's reasons). 

Let me cite still another authority who held the same view: burial is a 
rabbinic mitzvah: 

p, 1)'~ n"7:J ,:J137 1n~ 1'7~;,, 1i11 :Jn::>w u"7v ''O ,,~, m,n n"11V:J ''371 
2.~n::>~o~ 

I:Iarrot Yair wrote that the prohibition of leaving a corpse unburied 
is only an asmakhta. 

It is obvious from the sources that the authorities are divided as to 
whether burial is biblical or rabbinic. The Rambam according to the 
Lel;em Mishneh is of the opinion that there is a basic halakhic 
disagreement between the two Talmudic versions about Rabbi Yol;tanan: 
The first version holds that burial is biblical (and the law is in accordance 
with the first version). The second version about Rabbi Yol;tanan holds 
that burial is rabbinic. The Rosh and the Tur are of the opinion that 
there are no halakhic differences between the two versions about Rabbi 
Yol;tanan - both hold that burial is biblical. And when the Talmud does 
not arrive at any conclusion as to whether burial is to avoid disgrace or 
to effectuate atonement it becomes ~n,,1~1 j:'tlO. (doubt with regard to a 
biblical precept). 

A third opinion is that of Rabbenu I:Iananel. Both Talmudic versions 
hold that burial is Rabbinic, hence, it becomes a p:J,, j:'tlO (a doubt with 
regard to a Rabbinic precept) ~71p7 (ruled permissively). 

Two more sources, that are relevant to our inquiry, should be cited. Is 
cremation, indeed, a n~il J1'T:J (a disgrace of the corpse)? The Meiri on 
Sanhedrin 46b states: 

lV'lV ~7~ 1137 ~71 .m:!r~ ~'illV ,n~ 17 T'37~11V T'~ 1i11,:JP' ~7w i11:!r1V 7::> 
.nn,o~1 n1~137 1n7:J)ll.':J C':J,1p7 T1'T:J 

Anyone who requested not to be buried, we don't listen to him. 
Because it is a mitzvah, and also it is a disgrace to the family should 
the corpse become odorous. 

Thus, according to the Meiri cremation should not be considered a T1'T:J 
n~il (a disgrace of the corpse). The Magen Avraham explicitly states so. 

The Shull;tan Arukh rules: 

c~1 ••• Ci1'1' 737 ~71 i11:ll~ ~'illl.' ,n~ 17 T'37~11V T'~ 1i11,:Jj:'' ~7w i11:llll.' 7::> 
.mw, 1m~:J m 7::>1 • ,1~l 71u7u 17u7u~ m ~71 m ~717 T'~ 

A corpse that is lying on a place where there is a fear of fire, one puts 
on it a loaf of bread or a child and carries it away. We are permitted 
to carry it within the domain only. 
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The Taz comments: 

TN:l, ,,:~, n'7~,:~7 '"il,~ ,,,DN ,,,nil ,,n7 T,'T:J c,w~ :l"nN Ni11 m~n m 
,m~ 'N1,1 0"~ N,illl.' 1V,:J7il :Jn:l ,:J:l, ! mlV, ,mN:J Nj',1 N7N ,,ON il'il' 

,,nN mw,7 ,,,DN 

This is surprising! For the sake of preventing disgrace to the 
deceased, it is permitted to carry him from a private domain to a 
n'7~,:l. And here he permits to carry within the domain only. 

However, the Magen Avraham comments: 

, ,,ON ,N,~,i171 Y~ll.'~ n~ ,:J 'lV' ,~n:J ilj''71 i17£m C":J~,il '":J,il :Jn:l i1T 
3• 9,1V)ll.':l n~n T,'T:J N:lil N:l'71 

The Beit Yosef ruling is based on the Ram bam, who ruled: "And a 
fire broke out in the square where there is a corpse," which implies 
that to take him out from the square is forbidden because it is no 
disgrace when a corpse is burned. 

According to the Magen Avraham then, should one leave a will 
requesting cremation, we should listen to him, even should the reason for 
burial be for the sake of avoiding disgrace. 

Still another objection to cremation is n~il ,,,) (desecration of the 
dead) of course, one could reasonably argue that as long as we don't 
view cremation as n~il ,,,,) (disgrace of the corpse) why should we view 
it as n~il ,,,,) (desecration of the dead). 

I have presented the above sources to demonstrate, in my judgment, 
the taboo the modern authorities4 have protested against cremations of 
their own making. There is indeed room for leniency among the poskim. 

However, I find myself in agreement with our revered colleague, Rabbi 
Isaac Klein, of blessed memory, who in his paper, "Cremation," argues 
against it. 

In the final analysis, there is no convincing reason why we should 
deviate from such a sacred established tradition. Now here in the Talmud 
is there any doubt vis-a-vis the established method of burial: the question 
merely centers around whether we should listen to a person who says "I 
don't want to be buried." The argument that we might someday run out 
of burial space is just not convincing in view of the fact that the Jews 
make up approximately 3/10 of 1% of the world's population. 

As to the second inquiry: May the ashes be buried in a Jewish 
cemetery? Rabbi Mayer Lerner, of blessed memory, in his book lfayyei 
Olam lines up a host of authorities ruling against it. Their decision is 
primarily based on the assumption that the mitzvah of burial does not 
apply to the ashes of a deceased body since there is not a n'T:l on the n~. 
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This assumption, however, is questionable. The Rambam rules: 5 

.ill',ilil C,'il 1'1 n':t 'l,,il 7~ nN ,,:tp7 illl.'l' m:ll~, 

It is a positive requirement to bury people executed by the court on 
the day of death. 

The word kol implies to include also those who have been condemned 
to burning. 

The Mishnah Sanhedrin 52a states: 

The manner in which burning is executed is as follows: His mouth 
was forced open, the wick lit and thrown into his mouth, so that it 
descended into his body and burnt his bowels. 
Gemara: Whence do we know this? It is inferred from the fact that 
burning is decreed here: and was also the fate of the assembly of 
Koral;l; just as there the reference is to the burning of the soul, the 
body remaining intact, so here too. R. Eleazar said: It is deduced 
from the employment of the word 'burning' here and in the case of 
Aaron's sons; just as there the burning of the soul is meant, while the 
body remained intact, so here too. Now, he who deduces it from the 
assembly of Koral;l, why did he not learn it from Aaron's sons? 
Because they were actually burnt (this being his opinion): Then why 
not deduce from them that this shall be the method of burning? R. 
Nal;lman answered in the name of Rabbah b Abbuha: The verse 
saith, 'But thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself, (which implies) 
choose an easy death for him. 

Now, should the mitzvah of burial not apply to the ashes of a deceased, 
the Gemara could have advanced a more logical answer: one would not 
be able to fulfill the mitzvah of burial. 

The following is even more convincing: Imarta, the daughter of Tali, a 
priest, committed adultery. Thereupon R. Hama B. Tobrah had her 
surrounded by faggots and burnt. R. Joseph said: He (R. Hama) was 
ignorant of two laws. He was ignorant of R. Mathma's dictum (that 
burning was carried out by pouring molten lead down the condemned 
man's throat) and of the following Braita.6 

Should the mitzvah of burial not apply to the ashes of a burnt body, 
the Gemara should have said that he was ignorant of a third law: 
namely, of the mitzvah of burial. 

After writing this, I was pleased to note that Rabbi Joseph Deutsch of 
blessed memory, had reached the same conclusion from practically the 
same source: 
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- C'D,ll.'lil ,D~ ,,:tp7 :J,'n 1'~ 1'1il 1~1V C'lDil en? 737:t7 7"0 il~,lil 'D~ 
:t, - ~"37 :tl 91 1',1illO:t ~n'~, ~il~ ,,,, '''m .il~,, p ~7 ':t:t7 n~T 7~:t 
c,,,~T ''':tn mD'pm ilnl'Tll.' 1il~ n:t:t illl.'37~ ,~,~ p,,:ll ':t,:t ,T37'7~ 
'~1,::1 9U.il 7~ nD',lV ~,il ilD',ll.'lV p,1:ll ,,:J ,T37'7~ ,, n371 'D7, ... mD,lV, 
7~ ,D,ll.'l Cll.', il~,,~ mD nD,lV 1'~~ ,~ C'D,ll.'lil C',D nD',lV 1'37~ ~,il 
,,,, pm1 '~1,::1, .C'D,1Vl7, 1'7j'Ol7 m,,:tp ~~~~?il il'il n~T 7~:t, .m~:ll37il 
C":J~,il 71V ,,~ 1:t7~ .ilT 737 Cl p,7n' p,1:ll ,,:J ,T37'7~ ,,ll.' ,,~~7 
il~,l~, . P'lVD~ ~7 ~nl,7D 'lV,D~ n~T ,,37 .~m,7D 1"1V ~7 ~~~~?il:tll.' 

7,;,,:tp 77~ C'D,ll.'lil Clll.' ,:J1il ;,~,~ 

The way it seems, the Lel).em Haponim holds that from a halakhic 
point of view, one is not obligated to bury the ashes of those who have 
been burned. My heart tells me that that is not so. My proof is from 
Sanhedrin 52a: "R. Eleazar b. Zadok said: It once happened that a 
priest's daughter committed adultery, whereupon bundles of faggots 
were placed round about her, and she was burned." 

According to R. Eleazar b. Zadok, when the Torah condemns a 
person to be burned, it means burning the whole body, analogous to the 
bulls that are completely burned, or analogous to the burning of the red 
heifer. Nevertheless, it is 'l'O~ il1V~7 il~7il that those who were stoned or 
burned had to be buried. It is very unlikely that R. Eleazar b. Zadok 
disagreed also with that. 

First the Rambam's general principle that in reference to il1V~7 il~7il 
'l'O~, there is no disagreement among the sages. Second, we do not 
increase disputes unnecessarily. 

We may safely conclude, then, even though we have reached the 
conclusion that cremation is against the Jewish tradition, nevertheless if 
the body has been cremated, there is still a positive mitzvah to bury the 
ashes. The contention that those who wish to be cremated are: c,,~,~. 
7,37 'i',,D ,C'371V,D ,C'~~,n ,C'371V, ,C,,D,~ (apostates, skeptics, sinners, etc.) 
and, therefore Cil:t po37ni17 ,,o~ (one may not attend to them) is not valid 
in light of our modern experiences. The religious views of those who wish 
to be cremated are no different from other non-observant Jews. The wish 
to be cremated, in our days, is rather psychological, not religious. 

CONCLUSION 
1. Cremation is against the Jewish tradition, and the family should be so 
advised by the rabbi. 
2. Should the family decide not to follow the rabbi's advice, he may still 
choose to officiate in the funeral parlor before the body is cremated. 
3. The ashes should be interred in a Jewish cemetery. 
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4. The interment should be private, without the presence of a rabbi. 
5. In a situation where the rabbi's ruling has not been defied by the 
family, but he is faced with a fait accompli, the rabbi may choose to 
conduct services at the cemetery. 
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